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FROCK FOR THE YOUNO MISS GAVE MAME TO W W EKQl

brown, that very soft and mellow
brown tone seen in the roots of trees;
Result «f tfapv •mjtH'a
suggests hitherto unthought'-of color
of Shores of "North Virginia" la
combinations. A tendency toward a
tha VWIK U K
*
profuse use of this color appeared first
Successful
Costumes
Have
Headin the French bats that came over this
Capr, John Smith, famous tor kit
gear That Harmonizes*
spring;- many models from the best
romantic career, particularly, th# tfeParis modistes were, In this shade.
cahontai *ui«ode, la generally *****
present JFasWoa Ptedieted a s a Now one-sees-oafifth.-awnup lnrthe.
dated; with Virginia, hut be was *Jta*_ _-*
morning
shopping
hours
ever
so
many
Arrangement Bring* About Mora
Forerunner of More ComIhTTfiw to filacovar thr^ea^**-'**"™*"
smart women wearing accordion-plaitthe southwestern half of thi>
Phasing Combination and Obvled skirts of brown checked or plaided
fortable Styles.
coast and the first to draw a nap ol
atts
a
Clash,
woolen, with short coats of navy blue
It, an exchange recalls. In 1014 bo e*.
serge.
The skirt of-the tailored street frock
plored the shore* of »h»t waa tbta
At Sherry's one evening recently a
Is usually long. When there Is an atknoun a* North Virginia, but wMcfc
pretty dark-eyed girl -was wearing an
tempt to keep to the familiar short
he called New England, a name that
I evening gown of deep rose-.colored
has stuck, as have many other* gtv«a
(length. It is made uneven of line by InI chiffon, girdled with brown tulle that
'se* panels or by an upward .slant from
by-him.
Baeaus* of Stiffness of Material It tied Itself in a frivolous, puffy bow at
front to back. Or the skirt may be
to "A Description ;of New* &M*m*'-:,
Aids in Accomplishing the Desired the back with the ends falling a little
fashioned with panels at the front .and;
printed in London In Wift 9#ItiV
Bouffancy—Brown for
below the hem of the skirt. A large
back or at the sides which are slightly
wrote. *I ,li»*.o se*tc:«|;l«**t forty J*r*.'fan of broSvn ostrich feathers comSummer Clothes.
longer than the main part of the skirt,
erail iwhitatlons m the Sea Ooa*t IB«
pleted a striking and beautiful color
The jackets of the 1919 tailored suits
fo\ma aboat 25 aJtceiieht good b l « i
Those who study styles closely look combination. Often brown Is combined
are varied. Some of them are straight
bors, * • * n0 raiore" tbani 8«J Mm,i
upon the full oversklrt gathered in at with jade green. The latter color also
and are put on—over the head like a
From Peftobleot to Snj*d«hoek/>"W4<
'the bottom -as a- forerunner of wide became a fashion favorite through the
seaman"sT)TSuse. Theseare very^s/rivs? f
Joast la ainliountWgn*rSnd-Jjtf»jr* '
skirts, writes a New York fashion cor- spring millinery in Paris. It is much
and youthful looking. Sometimes such
huge Hock%.bnt oyergrowh .Wta.*tt".'
respondent. The sllh6uette has foljackets are embroidered with tape or
sort* of goiW woodeji tVf ^ulldlnlf,,
lowed the straight and narrow .way so
soutache In a contrasting color.
howscs, boats, bark* o* ahippea; vrt»
long that unless there is a change!
Many of the long coats are also emnil IneredWe abtin-a»ftc»"-p|:^w«at'*^(Wf ,
fashions will become stagnant and.
broidered In similar style. These coats
of fish, mueh fowio afl* luttdry jwfeil
are simple of line, made with long
there will not be sufficient stimulation >
of good frultea for matfa u«r * * *• a
sleeves
and
straight
back.
They
are
The Saivaie«-«<»raJ»at* tkjUr «W» W
to the art and industry of evolving]
especially
liked
for
wear
with
the
silk
the S«a to the halm <« %Mf M*W{
new clothes to keep it at its best. Ndrj
afternoon frocks and may be worn
and-surely the***** an. Ibwtdllrtf
will we enjoy the exhilaration that]
over-gowns of linen, organdie or other
almndabee npoa thi* Cotat.- • » .'*,
comes from the wearing of something.
jsheer summery materials,
The most Kortber* W**, i W» »* wmj»
j. A_wj»pjoia£UmcJijaslttccs. tbA,.coat
entirely new. The narrow silhouette,
th^B«yo^»««>6«(^ which ^ • a s * ,
or Jacket, but these ronnteaus are
aa- well.as. the-yide. at)ngux&.ln.cptleo;
and West, North
and «<*!tb, moratbaa
B
difficult to describe. They are new
ton
leagiiei.
, ' .
tions crested by the same designers,
In shape and all-enveloping and are
and this Is bound to fill us with uncer. The northeastern half of, :tha Mala*
made of duvetyn of allken material or
tainty in ordering our costumes.
poa*t*waii bUt on tha nap' t>y* <**•*•'
fine serge, ,
plalrtf. Ten year* beftfrt topNM iNajr*
At the house of Cnllot in Paris are
Many of the summer frocks for afterage he had vlsitad HoV* B?oti», *•»
shown dresses of the flaring Camargo|
noon wear shown at. the more exclusive
covered and naated tb« St. John Htor, '
silhouette, their straight bell skirts
houses have hats to necomrmny each This charming outfit for the young and cfdlsed as far south as th* sa*«th
1
costume.
A
weii-known
couturier
stat
fairly bristling with frills cut so that
lady It called tha "petal frock, * alii It of th« ?enobacot, wbleb b*. toa, •*•;.•
Jsrsay and trleoUtte with white fltorsHed recently that In designing a toilet aard to be a groat favorite.
they stand out almost stiffly, and In
ttrod.
. .
• ...'.'',.-.'•'.
of
the accompanying
ett* veste* and cuffs, The hat la of the
- Importance
»
*
-* "•*
'—
juxtaposition to these there are Calheadgear should not-be overlooked j
braid
to
match.
lot gowns so slender in their lines that
this should be In harmony With the NOVELTIES IN SUMMER HATS NERVES THAf TIRE W M L f ?§
Grecian draperies are wide compared
costume. And it must be admitted
to thein. Many women order both
FROCKS FOR SMALL GIRLS that this arrangement brings about a F | M t t r t w Regarded aa an Ijeeelhmt
•f am** on* Thai If
greater degree of harmony In the costypes of frocks, but she who looks'
Selection aa It Can •« Mada
tume.
.
Too
often
one
notes
a
costume
Pink and Blu* Chambraya Com* in
Ovtr Many Tint**,
IntoHhe future and buys her clothes
- *alty N*v*r at
I **•:
otherwise perfect, marred by the hat
- Dainty Modsla and Popular
to predate a fashion will give consld-1
worn with It.
for
Summar.
If
yoa
are
going
to
hav*
several
hat*
The moat taaliy Hr*4 *mrm la ft*
eratlon to the wider skirt
An exceedingly dainty frock of this season, by all mean* chooa* oo* body ara'th* a*rr*a at *a»*J!« *a y#a
Narrow and Wide at 8am* Time.
Frocks for the small girl tills sum white batiste has a vest and tunic skirt that Is of rather nn* straw, and has a pas* a roM Ja.tb* garden-lh« aana*
.. The new skirts puff out halfway
mer are both quaint and practical. The Inset with cluny lace. Tha short medium high crown and a medium tlty at iwtfttB* that gat* wtokyaaa;
between the knee and the ankle. There
ginghams are attractively combined sleeve* ar* also trimmed at the lower wide brim. Buying such a bat isfreaV noArtl must b* many mlUlosM « , »
are several ways of creating this efwith plain one-tone materials, or have
hat economy, for rocb a chape** caa
fect, which looks as though accom-)
collars, cuffs and chemisettes of sheet
be used overtnd over again ttrjjejpushed by means of a crinoline or a.
white materials. Plain pink, blue,
•rat season*, bccToiTa 1*TK« hat is al- perfam* on yonr upper lip, and MM
' cage. One is by a clever manipulation'
green, yellow or lavender chatnbrays
ways good ityl* every midsummer, few i i c o n * Jr«a fall ta aotle* It, tfco
are also made more dainty and becomanyway, and a coMervatyYe brim and
of drapery; other times the bottom of
ing by collar and. cuff sets of white
crown make the hat, If becoming ,ta
the tunic Is shirred to a heavy cord.!
organdie, dimity, batiste or linen lawn
color and smartly trimmed. In good
There Is always a tunic or oversklrt
One house which makes a specialty
taste any year.
*
which ar* aalt* distinct **** W
cut to flare at the bottom, where It Is
of children's clothes shows numbera oi
A
pretty
brunette
who
soiactod
a n*rvM of ordinary •oaaattaa, ala* m£r
brought in to a tight, straight foundaquaintly charming frocks made from
bat of ttil* type four year* ago la still evtf working tary aalchly. A •***
tion skirt, for fashion still Insists that
imported dlmltlea, chambrays and
wearing It and having it admired, be- that aaaaM-a^lt* awl whau yoa gat t a *
skirts must'be narrow at the ankle,
Swisses.
cause It has been so easy to makn It very aoon caaaa* to caaa* aay par*
and
no matter
how voluminous
they Collar and Und»r*l*«v** of Whit* Two of the models In an exhibit
chic each aeason. Her bat waa orig- tlcolar fartiag of boat .
the silk
aids greatly
In accomplishing
.. ' are
above, bouffancy.
they must decrease
a Net and Bait of Chin*** Bin* Rib- were made of chambray, one being In
inally a light gray htaap with a plain JJtrvta of noartag aad * y t aaa g*
the desired
One blacktotafbon.
a
clear,
apple-green
tone.
There
la
mere
band
at
the
hem.
crown
and
brim,
and
was
trimmed
the
feta frock Is corded in an unusual
throagh -aa aaarasaua jMiawK ac i
Taffeta
a favorite
fori used for evening clothes and vies with plain shortrwalsted bodice belted with
first year with a three-Inch band of for
way.
The Is
cords
take the material
form of half
a day ta 4o apif>
hard,atetten
sod ar*h<wra
Mill vrilllag
D r e M of B1 ek
a
two-Inch
band
piped
with
black.
Tht
black velvet around th* ba»* of the Th* aarmof » •fcaartair* te* «*•* hoops, gowns,
beginning
at (hethe
bottom
of the
these
because
stiffness
of hyacinth blue
» for
Taffeta
With Wired
popularity
in the
belt
is
embroidered
with
cotored
poste>
crown, and a gay wreath of fieM now- untiring oi *H 7 m * taa trat ****
skirt and curving upward' toward the evening.
and greeh leaves. The sleeves ant!
ers, such a* scarlet popple*, daisies U lira aattl, th* laat sjaap tb*
waist. This silhouette alms to give an
The Mtrmatd Drcsa.
neck are piped with black. Anothci
and buttercup*, on th* brim. The without attHpnlag *<* aaa iaataat.
effect of extreme flatness both in the i want to tell you about one other frock Is of pale-pink chambray, with
next year the same hat was facad with,
back and front and a pufflness at the dress, that a Fifth avenue designer has the sheerest of scalloped white collar;
pink crepe de chine on the under brim,
•ides.
It reminds
a mer- and cuffs.' The frock also has a shortVarieaa Meee* or «V**0*fV
and a dainty wreath of bin* forgetIn the skirt Just described the front just
maid.made.
The upper
part Isone
of of
iridescent
me-nots and tiny pink rose bud* wan 'Savage* taraly escalate Tb* *•»*•...'^
Is flat solid cording, with the taffeta opnnglpd silver cloth >hat drapes) waisted bodie'e and a very full skirt Is
the trimming which gavo It a delicate tatloa* of MM Ifoagota, Mahaya, »***.
setting out stiffly at either side. The loosely around, the body and low on attached to the plain little bodice, the
pastel effect that mad* It- a thing of
flat appearance in the back Is empha- the hips. It gleams like a shiny body 1joining line being defined by a plpinf
beauty to wear with aa oy*t*r-«olor*i coosbt chledy of *BMD(Bjt 'each *«ks*j .
sized through the skirt being drawn tlint bus just come out of the ocean of color; Embroidered posies, uneven
silk suit -Tha third season it wa* and rubbing ****•$ while (a Taaat, taV
toward the front by means of the shir- Into the moonlight. The lower part Is In height, rise from the piping and embroidered
lines
to
about
one-third
thf
colored a soft leaf green with bat ay* Head of greeting by a* Adhesive tasashk ,
rings. The skirt is considerably longer black satin, which Is very tight around
the ankles and creeps away Into a bodice length. The skirt is alac
(of which there are half it doaen good th* mod* of salatatlo* coaalets •<,*•>-In the b;ack than In the front.
kinds), the pink facing freshly pink- tending th* tongue, but uia I* «***>
On one of the most striking costumes little fishtail train that undulates trimmed with embroidered lines.
Dotted swIss Is essentially a fabric
ened with dy* also, and th* trimming •imply bM*u*e tha cantos* *f tka>'
shading the new silhouette the tight along behind one.
for children's- wear, especially thai
consisted of a band of darker green country does not permit at aay aky*.
Even
the
realm
of
parasols
has
been
'underskirt has two large wheels invaded by new ranterlals. The same weave which shows the tiniest of emvelvet around the crowo, which waa leal contact. Worth Aatartcaa laitjlef \i
embroidered In coart* stltchea with do not kin *xceptlag la the pn
Reeling for the use of wintry fabrics broidered dots. Two dainty models re•ilk in shadow lawn green, purpl* *r*rt of death;. *b*n they profaaely • ,
In this summer's clothes that wc have cently noted were niHtle of Imported
a touch of magenta, and It received him kl»* hi* feet of their beievad d*>.seen noted In both hats and gowns Is dotted swIss. One of the models was
expressed in parasols. Black velvet made of the dotted swiss, trimmed
the most compliments of »U this third
frequently Is used for them; these are with black velvet ribbon and narrow
year.
tad fijt Tii&ader, ealuU with a ga*,
lined with thin silks of contrasting frills of plaited organdie.
This year this clever home milliner Ilk* a bear. The Celtic rae* to • %
tone, blue being the color most often
la going to dye hot durable hat a Mark, •spedally demonetraUv* aam "«**1r^
used.
but rather bright blue. It will have kiss la pahue anieaa K •» l»
CARE
FOR
THE
COSTLY
BOOT
Ostrich Finda New Plac* for Plumage.
the same pink underfadug, and tha after a loag abeeswe, tbea saa*.
Whit* Not and Silk U c * Work.
The French craxe for the use of os- Footgear Should Bt Kept on Traa*;
trimming will consist of a vary wide rarely kle* *acJt *t**r and «** r
trich feathers appears in parasols as
part with an inset band of the lac*. dark blue satin ribbon with a Boutin ar* net etw lavish with cheer
Adjust Them to Fit the Shot*;
well as hats. Many of these Imported
Accompanying the frock is a quaint •trine or two in pink, thajt will b*> f**tatioo* of devotlea,
^•-"T*
Atttntlea Nectaaary,
by American firms are of taffeta borpoke bonnet of rose taffeta and straw draped loosely, sash fashion, around
dered with ostrich. Others have the
—the hat facing and crown are of the the brim of the bat and fringed .at the
three little Prince of Wales ostrich Boots and shoes are an Important rose taffeta. A smalt cluster, of roses ends, which will droop ifrom th* left
Item
of
the
toilette,
for
no
one
can
tips placed at the end of each rib, and
Is placed at either side of the hat aid* of the brim. ' The hat till b*> Weat to sea Hawtaera* i It waa
pleasant, the poplar* wbl*D*r a>
still others have the ferrule encircled look well dressed who wears bad or crown, underneath which long stream- worn with a bin* sport suit *nd
unsuitable
footgear.
But
oh!
what
a
denly iMi preaatnt tale; aad
with feathers.
era are fastened.
lleah-colored blouse.
price
are
all
the
boots
and
shoes
nowawhere the view I* a* |iaii*f»t.
Very lovely are sunshades of old- day?. All the more reason to tak*
houa* within I B * * , aH Mwj*
fashioned cbinti. such as might have
CROWNLESS
EVENING
HAT
J
are *o exarefat^re of theaaaaiv^
been used by the beauties of pre-revo- great care of those which we have.
APPLIQUE
IS
EVER
POPULAR
mix a* pacefafly with ta* eM
lutlonary days. These make charming Boots and shoes should be kept on Wide Draped Band of Tulle Enelrciaa
trees, and It Is Important that they
tar*, fi. wanted kom* wita aatt
garden parasols.
Method
of
Applying
th*
DMecsitlea
a*
are adjusted to fit the shoe, for If too
Head and Is Worn Low Ovor
stooped *oes* time te leek at
The French always make their par? loose
Obtain
th*
Meat
Pt«a^n«
they are useless, and If too tight
tha For*h*ad.
moo*.
•• .0* ea^r***aav :MM,
asols tub shape, but we In America do
n**itna,
always do**, many *
not like these shapes as well as the they strain the sewing and cause It The very latest thing In evening
ultimately
to
tear.
larger English ones, because they in
is the wide draped band Of tulle Afpllqne continue* to be a* popular like to bear the kghteat thcaf kai
terfere with our headgear. A tub- If a girt cannot afford trees for all hats
which
encircle* the head. Is woA low and a» effective a method of exterior Waldo aad t Isave g#*«-J*i '
shaped parasol is made of old blqe her footwear she should tree them in
over
the
forehead and Is guiltless of decoration a* ever. -There'* an int**> though w* *t*« *t *>•***' lid.
georgette crepe over bright red taf- turn, keeping the toes well staffed out
anything
resembling a crown, nnlesa estlng new wrinkle to th* lateat phaaa But say expectation* are
feta and is outlined with red rosea. with paper In the interval!
perchance
a alngle layer of sheer tulle oflt that yoa will want to know abont MW; ft > au beevttM
Both Cloisonne tnd Jade are fsed fof- Boots and shoes, If wet, should be
Usually the applied motif* ar* pat k prtae far asere them «
the handles of parasols. For the conn' treed and slowly dried, never put tery may be called a crown.
on flat;'unusually they ar* pioeb- fl* kaa beaa readaag sa*
try there are some charming; Japanese' %>an the fire, or in a too warm cup- As a rule It Is the coiffure Itself tuckedJato poaitttA, which gtv** thesn po*ss«, aM tke otaw day k* r.
umbrellas that sre very short—much board, and any leather footwear. In- which forms the crown,' the high the altogether e«*cUv* look of r*U*« bew.I Uked rh* Ttttl* e»b)e<tiTe
shorter than- the diminutive English cluding that made of patent leather, masse* of curia and puff* which ar* work. For Instance, thex* I* the m
-kto ail -nmrngkr'-muv**
'"
rain or shine umbrellas that we have and not .often worn, should be slightly now so extensively worn by all women
Joansal,
tng
glory.
It
Is
cut
geueroualy.
hirga
filling
the
entire
space
left
open
by
been using. They are almost like a greased and kept In a cool place.
the draped band, Often the bands ar* to begin with •» aa to allow for. fine
pimature parasol that may be tucked
:
adorned at the side with a sweeping pinch-tucks radiating front la* center.
under the arm when going ont for a
Bw1Piy ^*T (•»•*=
ALL KINDS OF SHOE BUCKLES osprey, or by a long, curled ostrich And that very fetching Idea l*nt llnv Leaden'* aety well' amy/
morning* walk.
lted
to
morning
glories,
by
any
mean*.
plume. In tha latter case the plume
•OT M ia ;t|gtitiiM l lekrn
Shoe buckles of cut steel, of aUver, Is attached tinder a bow of the tulle, There 1* many a iow*r that 1* mora ^ftoCtf M«--|HtrvVnnft
Demand for Gingham*.
realistic
for
this
extra
bit
e«
handOne of the feature* of the colored gold, gunmetal, bronse and jet are sold and sweeps down over the shoulder to work.
Dtttdj^ * * « * % • * • * <
end of the cotton goods trade Is the for street Wear. Silver and gold curl abound the neck. Bands of tulle; Leave*, too, ar* gtvea more arttatle
• -tt+Wvaf.B^a^TagoU, g,**tortrt»
ckles are elaborately Set with rhlne* tied in bjped i ^ U a j J o w . at gt*j
dndiag tyoaa Urn, the *»d D*d
Fitted Bodieo, Which la Taking th* it affects dress ginghams. .These cloths T-^ ''••"f"i'* i M"mi m • • • • mi ii'iaii*rfi I II irr>iWTr- *'f m a
back, have also been noted at soma pTomineoc* fo* a bit uf taclilng absag la Hotyw*fl street, i
.
Stones,
Amethysts,
sapphires,
emeralds
Place of thr Chemise Lino*. The nre already in strong; demand over the
of the recent smart first nights at tha their vein*, and when the tacklag w of tke law eeearta. add f*aad t *
Marl* Antoinette Fichu la of French retail counters, It appears. At whole- and rubies, and shoes thus adorned theaters. These evening headdresses, treated to some decorative etHcblag K d*a«* t* **jspo*t •ay'*( tkafa. ,'
are worn with afternoon and, evening with a few model* In lingerie hats or becomes even more charming.
Mull.
"
tile < Mggeated that th* bate
sale the producers bare the situation costumes:
garden bats, alone reflect the Alsatian
night be idwtk^ wltfc tM # * •
so
strongly
In
hand
that
concentrated
formed by shirring narrow pieces of
A pretty fad la the matching of the Influence.
Cleaning
Prsiiss.
•red -ny- tke t e a * batft he*** hi 1
taffeta and setting, them In circular efforts are being made by many well- atones in the shot buckle* and back
To dry-dean cream bollaad baadk OMmear* ckichjard loekttg Mb*
fashion on a plain skirt.. The same known jobbing Arms In various parts combs and In the ornaments wed on
hav* plenty of dean powdered httck ttttal vault abeve groaal
. •%,
Vests af nlMiMi.
treatment is carried out on the sleeves. of the country to'lnduce the former to the evening gown.
dust ready, l a y the blind* flat on the Tbta, *a iaacrlpttoo tdhv
be
more
liberal
In
the
way
of
selling
Gold
and
stiver
brocade
vest*
For
morning
wear,
cut
steel
bncklea
Mellow Brawn Com** One* Mora.
table and with a dean, dry doth ra*
la IBB) "
We have always thought of brown terms. That the gingham vogue Is by lead In popularity, with broni* a clo** •f ribbon* are in good a^yte. They ar* tke brick duet w*U late th* Mlad*, erected
mipg a b*mp that tke
no
means
over
Is
shown
by
the
detniabed
with
a
Utti*
bf
t
acroas
the
second
for
brown
or
tan
pomp*.
as a winter color. Now it is being used
remwiag
it
aa
tt
get*
dirty.
1
**t**h>1B9l7 ««*)"*
for our summer clothes, and used with mand for fall goods of this character Buckles of brons* bead* are also front of gold ar silver eord, knotted eell, than give them a flaal rati with a bad
wAt which 1* i l l feet
enchanting effect A .new shade of on' the part of tiM manufacturing shown for wear with brown and taa Into a vncklaUk* oraaaMBt at th* cen- ta*k| dean deth.
Ifest *f water hi «.trade*.
pump*. _ ., _ _ __
. ter xroa*.
t

I TAFFETA IS FAVORED FABRIC
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